
Regional Champs 

Centurions Shine at NW Championships 
 

The 2019 Northwest Regional Championships, which took place over three week-

ends in April and May, is over for another year, with Centurions proudly seeing six 

of its swimmers representing the club in the pool. 

Performance Head Coach, Simon Pickering said, “I am really pleased for these 

swimmers; they have performed really well and have made us all proud at the club. 

A lot of the good work that has gone into these swimmers goes right back to the 

high standards of our learn to swim and development sections of the club and 

those teaches and coaches should also be very proud.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kyle, Ella, Eleanor, George and Chloe each shone, with the majority of their       

qualifying events seeing them finish by either equalling or improving on both their 

personal  best times and their seeded positions. Laila, who also qualified for the 

championships, was unable to compete. 

 

With the Club Championships on the way, Pickering is hoping that regional success 

will be a springboard to further accomplishments for the whole club. 

“Seeing what can be achieved by the Performance Squad, with dedication, hard 

work in training and the right mindset will, I hope, serve as inspiration for some of 

our other rising stars”, said Pickering. “As coaches, we are here to support the    

personal goals of all our swimmers, whatever it is they want to achieve in the 

pool.” 

DATES 

15 June - 

Schools Gala 

22 June -  

Club Champs 

29 June - 

Club Champs 

5 October -  

North Mids Champs 

6 October -  

North Mids Champs 

12 October -  

Arena League 
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Peaks and Plains 

 

An amazing evening's swimming at the Peaks and Plains saw our Centurions’ team finish in a 

fantastic 2nd place in the third and final round of this event.  

The Peaks and Plains gala is a fast-paced, relaxed and very noisy affair, generally aimed at the 

more inexperienced competition swimmers. It serves as a great introduction to team racing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall positions and points for the event are yet to be released. However, with Centurions   

improving on a 4th place finish in round one, scoring well and finishing in 2nd place in the final 

two rounds, a top 3 finish is highly achievable. 

“Well done to all that took part, swimming hard and fast. You were all a credit to the club. 

Thanks to the coaches, the team managers, the timekeepers and the officials. Without you 

these events could not take place. 

Finally, thank you to the parents for giving up your Saturday evening to support your children 

and the club”, said Development Head Coach, Jo Bradshaw. 

Hydrate 

Water Bottles are an essential part of your swimming kit. Please make sure you always bring one to each      

session, filled with water. 

Dehydration is a very real danger for you when you are working so hard in the water. It’s easy to miss the fact 

that you will be sweating, and so replenishing your body’s fluids is critical if you want to avoid feeling dizzy, 

feeling faint or nauseous or getting a headache. 



New Generation Hits Poolside 
 

The next generation of qualified teachers are now treading the poolside at Centurions. 

Congratulations are extended to Josh, Alisha and Sasha on completing their Level 2      

Swimming Teacher training and successfully passing their final practical examination. All 

three have now joined the teaching team at Centurions with Josh coaching on a Wednesday, 

Sasha on Friday and Alisha on Sunday. 

“We are proud to have these wonderful young adults join our team. They are passionate,    

enthusiastic and knowledgeable, and the kids have really taken to them”, says Development 

Head Coach, Jo Bradshaw. 

Annual General Meeting 

 

Centurions’ AGM took place in May, a meeting open to all members of the club. During this year’s 

assembly, the room received reports from the Chair, the swimming Head Coach and the Life Saving 

representative. 

Nominations were also received and seconded for all committee roles, with last year’s incumbents  

retaining their positions, unchallenged by interest from other members. 

Minutes of the AGM are available on the club website and can be accessed using the following link: 

http://www.northwichcenturions.co.uk/nasc_agm 

 

You can find the Centurions on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram by clicking the buttons below or by searching 

Twitter for @NorthwichASC, Instagram for northwichcenturions and Facebook for Northwich Centurions Swimming Club. 

 

http://www.northwichcenturions.co.uk/nasc_agm
https://www.facebook.com/NorthwichCenturions
http://twitter.com/NorthwichASC
https://www.instagram.com/northwichcenturions/


Great North Swim 
 

Open water swimming is becoming ever more popular, and one of the biggest events in the calendar 

is the Great North Swim. 

Lake Windermere played host again this year and not only were Centurions swimmers represented 

once more but they were also joined by parents and coaches. 

In far from ideal conditions, Ethan, George, Ella and Bella fearlessly tackled their swims and        

conquered rain, wind and swell to finish well ahead of most of their wave. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I couldn't feel my lips by the time I finished the race”, said girls club captain, Ella. “But it was so 

worth it. It was my first time at this event and I am really proud of myself and the others for what we 

achieved.” 

Ethan, boys club captain, added, “We all loved taking part together. Being with friends and doing 

something like this is why I love swimming and love being with Centurions. Next year I hope more 

people will come along. It’s great fun.” 

 

Not to be outdone, Centurions mums, Julie, Ali and Jacq, together with Assistant Performance Head 

Coach, Andy, took on the SwimRun event. Consisting of a 7k run, a 450m swim, a 1.5k run, a 630m 

swim, another 2.3k run and a final 760m swim, this was not an undertaking for the faint-hearted. 

The ladies, joined by close friend, Nat, completed the course hand-in-hand in around three hours. 

“What an amazing   experience. We really supported each other the whole time. There was no way we 

weren’t going to finish this race”, said 

Jacq. 

Screaming past the ladies during the 

first run section, Andy went on to finish 

the event in second place overall, in a 

time of just under an hour and a half.  

Andy has taken a lot of comedic flak 

within the pages of the Post over the 

months, but on this occasion we are  

incredibly proud to report on his 

achievement and offer him and all our 

competitors in this year’s Great North 

Swim huge congratulations. You are all an inspiration. 

 

If you would like to enter next year’s event, entries are now open at https://www.greatrun.org/great-

swim/great-north-swim 

https://www.greatrun.org/great-swim/great-north-swim
https://www.greatrun.org/great-swim/great-north-swim


To Be Or Not To Be 
 

 

That is the question. 

 

Fortunately for us all, the answer is a lot simpler to contemplate than were we poor Hamlet. 

To be, of course, is the path I would encourage. But to be what? Well, to be a volunteer of course. 

 

Now, before you stop reading either because you’re outraged that I have butchered the  meaning of 

our great bard’s soliloquy or you already think you know you don’t want to be a volunteer, I would ask 

that you please persevere to the end of this page. 

 

There are many misconceptions around becoming a volunteer. The most touted concern is one of time. 

In our busy lives, do we really have time to be helping out at a swimming club? I’m afraid that on the 

whole, the answer is yes. The time you commit is entirely up to you. Can you only volunteer for an 

hour a month? That’s perfectly fine. Can you volunteer for 5 hours a week? That’s fine too. Perhaps 

you can only volunteer once a year, for one specific event. We’ll take you up on that offer as well.  

 

Another worry may be one of not understanding the sport. Do not let that concern you. It is wholly 

irrelevant and will not impact your ability to support the club in any number of roles and on any 

number of occasions. 

 

There are so many options when considering volunteering at Centurions because there are so many 

jobs that need undertaking to ensure the smooth running of a successful swimming club. 

Roles include but are not limited to teaching, coaching and officiating; for these positions   certified 

training is provided. Gala managers, treasurers, membership administrators, poolside helpers, regis-

ter takers, team managers, gala helpers, a multitude of committee roles, newsletter writers and many 

more. 

 

The reality of the situation is that clubs like Centurions can only operate if people step forward and 

volunteer to run them. We have a core of people who are currently in place but, on the whole, they are 

single points of failure and certainly won’t be here forever. 

That’s where you come in. Why not join the team and become an even closer member of the family, 

ensuring the long-term future of our club? 

In return, you will be rewarded with the knowledge that you are helping your children participate in 

a sport that they love, as well as be able to watch them grow, improve and achieve as a direct result of 

your contribution. 

Does it really get better than that? And if you don’t believe me, take heed of the great wordsmith  

himself who said, “Pleasure and action make the hours seem short”. 

 

If you would like to learn more about volunteering opportunities at Centurions, please contact  

parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk


Non Nobis Solum Nati Sumus 
 

As we are Centurions, I feel no compunction in quoting one of Rome’s greatest orators, Cicero, when he said, 

“Not for ourselves alone are we born”. 

Of course, the sentiment of these words is self-explanatory. However, I want to explore the meaning as it relates 

to the support we can offer as the parents, partners, relatives or friends of the swimmers in our lives. 

 

The sport of swimming is a lonely pursuit, and whilst a competitor is continually surrounded by people, in    

reality they can easily believe they stand alone; isolated in their own small world, battling through endless  

training sessions and facing up to races, goals and dreams solitarily. 

 

However, this does not and should not have to be the case. Whilst we can obviously not physically assist our 

swimmers, what we can do is possibly even more impactful. We can support them psychologically, with our 

words and actions. In simpler terms, we can provide good, old-fashioned moral support. 

 

What this support looks like will differ from person to person but can be as straightforward as simply being 

there to watch a training session, to standing on the shores of a lake in driving rain to watch your swimmer   

battle the elements, to being a shoulder to cry on when nothing seems to be going right. 

 

In my mind, though, the greatest gift we can give is praise. It simply cannot be overestimated. If you want to get 

scientific about it, receiving praise triggers the release of dopamine, a neurotransmitter that helps control the 

reward and pleasure centres of the brain. In short, it makes us feel good. 

Research has consistently shown that being praised not only contributes to improved performance but also   

significantly improves motivation and willingness to remain in the sport. 

 

As a parent, relative or friend of a swimmer, all of this points to the fact that you need to physically be there to 

watch your sportsperson, as often as you can, and to offer positive statements of encouragement. It means you 

do not criticise and tell them how they could have done better or point out their failings. That is the job of their 

coach. 

 

In reality, when it comes right down to it, what all this means is purely exuding shameless pride in everything 

that your swimmer accomplishes. For a young person, that could merely mean staying to watch their training      

session and shouting “well done” as they walk past you to get changed. 

At competitions, it may mean shouting at the top of your voice even when you 

know you cannot be heard. On the days that they want to give it all up, it may 

mean an arm around the shoulder and a word about how fantastic their         

technique happens to be. 

 

For many of us, we find it hard to support and praise because of social anxieties, 

drawing attention to ourselves, or the embarrassment of public displays of        

affection. Be brave though; face those fears and do more for your swimmer in 

one action or a few well-placed words than you ever thought possible.  

 

At the recent Great North Swim, I was privileged to see all this theory put into 

practice by a father and husband of two of the participants. Lee’s pride, support 

and praise of his family and, in actuality, of the other Centurions was a lesson in 

what matters most, and will no doubt have contributed significantly to the efforts 

and successes of his nearest and dearest. 

 

Non Nobis Solum Nati Sumus, indeed.              Overt display of pride and support 



Oatmeal Choc Chip Waffles 

 

 

These waffles will leave you feeling full for hours, with no crazy sugar rush. They’re perfect for a post-
training treat or a breakfast on a well-earned day off. 

Ingredients: 

• 500g oat flour 

• 2 tbsp coconut flour 
• 2 tsp baking powder 

• Pinch of sea salt 
• 1 large banana, mashed 

• 60g coconut oil 
• 1 large egg 

• 250ml unsweetened almond milk (have extra on standby) 

• 1 tsp vanilla extract 
• 60g chocolate chips 
 

Method: 

1. First step to creating these yummy waffles is to combine the oat flour, coconut flour, baking powder 
and salt in a large bowl. 

2. In a separate bowl mix together the mashed up banana, coconut oil, egg, almond milk and vanilla. 
3. Next, it’s time for the wet and dry mixes to join up, give it a good mix until fully combined. Throw in 

the all-important chocolate chips and let the mixture sit for 5 mins or so – good things come to those 
who wait! 

4. In the meantime heat up the waffle maker and spray or brush with a tiny bit of coconut oil. 
5. Add additional almond milk to the mixture if too thick (no more than a hearty splash). 
6. Pour in the required amount of batter to your waffle maker and let it cook until ready. 
7. Keep repeating the process until you’ve used up all the mixture – with the quantities I listed you 

should get about 4-5 waffles depending on the size of your waffle maker. If you need more waffles just 
double up on everything! 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: britishswimming.org 



COMMITTEE CORNER 

Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top of 

their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.  

Don’t forget to head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand what the committee is and 

read-up on the minutes of our meetings. 

 

What is coming up in the next 6 months? 

 
Events and communication 

• Parents/coaches meetings – next is for Develop-

ment squads on 23rd June  

 

Planning 

• 2019-20 lifesaving/swimming/non-swim plan & 5 

year plan – will be released by Sep – updated 

2018/19 plan was released with AGM 

• Club Swimming (Club Sprints in Nov) & Lifesav-

ing club (internal competition) Events – planning 

in progress 

 

Recruitment  & Training 

• Recruiting and training volunteers (teachers/

coaches/committee) to support the 2018-19 plan-

ning – we NEED you. Please contact 

       workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk 

 

Stabilisation and Process 

• Completing the internal committee processes (15% 

remain) 

• Working on membership leavers and how we re-

tain older swimmers 

• New recognition initiatives – this has started in 

Development – ongoing 

 

Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing 

• Securing long-term relationships with local com-

panies to support & promote the club – ongoing & 

we will be looking for businesses to contribute 

raffle prizes for the Club Sprints in Nov 

• Extending the media and marketing coverage for 

NCSC – more being seen in the Guardian 

What are we working on? 
 

Events and communication 
• Parents/coaches meeting being planned later in the 

year –  planning in progress for Sep onwards 

 

Planning 
• Review of changing club data software – on hold– 

evaluation is the next step based on requirements/

demos – to be picked up in June 

• Club Swimming (Club Champs & Schools Gala) 

& Lifesaving club (internal competition) Events – 

taking place in Jun & July – THANKS to all vol-

unteers 

 

Recruitment  & Training 
• Chair, Treasurer, Gala Secretary positions to be 

filled for 2020 – see below 

• Social/Presentation evening – surveys received, 

working group are finalising the format based on 

all inputs  

 

Fundraising & Sponsorships 
• Funding received from Barratt Homes for the Club 

Champs – well done Yvonne!!! – we continue to 

apply for further club funding 

• Continue to pursue media, internal club events 

sponsors – is your business interested? Contact 

chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk  

 

What have we done? 
 

Following a very busy June and July in the club, we are hoping that you are all looking forward to the summer  holi-

days!  As you will have seen from emails we have FOUR committee positions that need filling to ensure we continue to 

provide swim and life saving opportunities to the Northwich area. This is our NUMBER ONE priority and we have had one 

person come forward and are looking for others to fill the positions in this newsletter (also on noticeboard and under 

https://clubbuzz-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/pro/documents/24048/Open_Committee_Role_Recruitment_v1.0.pdf?

1559742260). We really do NEED you.  Next Committee Meeting is July 11th. 

Please contact Becci Johnson, parentliaion@northwichcenturions.co.uk, for any items to be raised. 

mailto:chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk
http://www.northwichcenturions.co.uk/committee
https://clubbuzz-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/pro/documents/22583/Committee_NCSC_roles_21_Jan_2019_v1.0.pdf?1548010103
https://northhwichasc.clubbuzz.co.uk/members/committee_meeting_minutes
mailto:workforce@northwichcenturions.co.uk
mailto:chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk
https://clubbuzz-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/pro/documents/24048/Open_Committee_Role_Recruitment_v1.0.pdf?1559742260
https://clubbuzz-assets.s3.amazonaws.com/pro/documents/24048/Open_Committee_Role_Recruitment_v1.0.pdf?1559742260
mailto:parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

NCSC – ensuring we continue to provide swim and life 

saving opportunities to the Northwich area 
 

Over the past few years, the club has done a lot of work on governance across swimming, 

lifesaving and committee, formalising roles and responsibilities and documenting activities 

carried out by those roles. This has been done to make sure the club continues to provide 

the Northwich community with the opportunity to swim and life save, so that when mem-

bers in roles move on, there is a successor. 
 

As you may be aware, following the AGM, there are four committee roles from which cur-

rent members will be moving on from May 2020. To ensure we transition in a way that sup-

ports the club and the individuals who will take on those roles, we need to start the process 

NOW. The roles for which we need your support are :- 
 
Membership Secretary – Jane P has started the transition into this role and will be working alongside  

Josie (thanks Jane).  

 

 

 

Position/name Skills   

Chair Are you 

  a clear and succinct speaker? 

   impartial and objective? 

   approachable? Tactful? 

   able to delegate? 

  able to plan with others on strategy/succession? 

  interested in others viewpoints? 

  able to respect confidences? 

  able to ensure decisions are taken and recorded? 

  If the above is you, NCSC needs your skills. As with all voluntary 

  organisations, we rely on people who have relevant skills that support 

  us in providing the service we do to the community. 
      

Treasurer Do you   
  have the capability to handle figures, cash and keep clear 

    records? 

  have an orderly mind and methodical way of thinking? 

  have experience of financial control and budgeting? 

  have good communication and interpersonal skills? 

  Have the ability to be impartial? 

  If this is you, NCSC needs your skills. As with all voluntary 

  organisations, we rely on people who have relevant skills that support 

  us in providing the service we do to the community. 
      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please help us to ensure we continue to provide the swim and life saving opportunities to 

the Northwich area by emailing chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk or by contacting anyone 

on poolside. We will also be following up this email with communications via swimmers/

lifesavers and already planned swimming parent meetings. We really do need you. 

Position/name Skills   

Gala Secretary 

This is our top priority as the current secretary has had to take some 

 

like to get someone started who will be in place and up to speed for 

when Caroline returns to assist further with the transition. 

  

 Are you 

   

   Well organised and efficient? 

   An effective communicator? 

   Understanding and impartial and respect confidentiality? 

  Approachable? 

  Capable of keeping clear records? 

   

   

  If the above is you, NCSC needs you. As with all voluntary 

  organisations, we rely on people who have relevant skills that support 

  us in providing the service we do to the community. 
      


